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When the Vaunted Fresno Offensive was Stopped Cold on the 25-yard Marker

Vote for Varsity
Yell leader Today
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NI arionettes To Perform Thursday
Remember! Vote For State Yell Leader Today Cinema Stars Are
Featured in Plays

Women Represent
San Jose State in
Pacific Tongue-fest

State Education Director
Heads Meeting of
College Heads

State Finance Director
Four Candidates
Calls Meeting of
Vie for Office of
Presidents
State Yell Leader
_

The Slate Director of Education
1
IS PART OF RIVALRY WITH has called a meeting for ThursBOOTHS
CLoSE
day, Octolwr 27th, is incorporat- ELECTION’
COLLEGE OF PACIFIC
AT FIVE O’CLOCK
ACTIVITIES
ing an attempt to bring sill of the
TONIGHT
people’s organizations of California to the place where they take
Elections for vstrsity yell leader
an active interest in education. It were opened today in front of the
is the desire of Mr. Kersey to assembly hail at eight o’clock, anti
NO DECISION TO BE GIVEN
form so plan which will harmon- the polls will remain open until
IN DISCUSSION OF
ize the efforts of these various five o’clext this evening.
STATE POLITICS
organizations.
Candidates for the position of
They will discuss fully the rec- varsity yell leader are: Jim HamEstablishing a precedent in the
(Whale activities for this year, a ommendations made in the report ilton, Charles Spencer, Howard
symposium will be held with the on higher education recently sub- Burns, and Curl Palmer.
The person on this list who reCollege of Pacific on November mitted by the Carnegie Foundation for the advancement of ceives a majority will be varsity
711).
yell leader for the year with a
This debate each year is one of leaching.
The group from which repre- seat on the executive !mord of the
the standing annual events between this school and the College sentation is invited, are the’ fol- San Jose State College student
o,f Pacific, and is generally anti- lowing: The Governor, the Cali- body, while the two individuals
cipated with the usual intense fornia’ State Legislature, the State with the next .highest total of
spirit of rivalry existing between Department of Finance, the Sta,e votes will be his assistants.
Dario Simoni. newly-elected
these two colleges. l’hat this spirit Department of Education. State
ssf rivalry should exist, is appar- Teauffier’s Colleges. the California election judge, is in charge of all
ent; it has fostered many a (icon - Teacher’s Association. the Califor- strrangements for the elections.
cut activity, and has always called nia I’. T. A., the American Legion.
for the utmost in competitive the California School ’frustees
spirit and ability in combat of all ’ %%socialiorm. and other educational
kinds. But in later years it has organizations.
become evident to authorities on
The meeting is to be held in
the art of argumentation that. due :,liteiollissatt.iiiinnirs of the Stale Depart
to the many and various ways of merit of Education at Sacramento,
misconstruing the verbal stole.
Today (Wednesday), from 12:00
...
nient, the debate has become mere
to 12:15, the regular weekly All ly a contrivance to express Hoot
College Chapel will be held. The
spirit of competive rather Qom a
.
means of determining the truth.
five-minute speaker will be Dr.
In an effort to) eradicate this
Itiothard Abberley, who) is well
corruption several things have
known :oolong local students 111111
been tried.
fondly. These short talks have
Among them is the
not-decision debalethat
is. the StiosillemiSh’’fl’OSI(1. "afnolktiiiiiigniiisti (1:1’uoub.. proved most interesting and vitsol
form of the debate remains
as the three art societies. are re. to the large groups who have
k flume the
same. but no deci ’
quested to attend sin important formed the "Choose’ Habit." The
to who has woo. Another is the meeting today al 12:31) in Ii110111 music will be in charge of KathUna/maim.
1. l’he purpose of the gathering ryn Smith.
The symposium has been intro- will be discussion of the naming
This service has gamed a great
duvet! into this roollege by %Ir. Itaziosor held by the Art depstrt- deal of notice and recognition
(Continued on Page Three)
from co llllll unity :mil college lead meld.
ors, soul is making traditions on
the campus.

Womeds Team Is Chosen

interference. m hile Whitaker,
The above cut shows,’ Payne, Fresno back, about to be spilled for a 5 -yard loss. learacchi. Spartan’. stellar end, can be seen smashing t he
Riley, Dieu. and Simoni are coming in so make gae lame. It in noteworthy (hat 9 Spartan players are on their feet. m hich was about the oserage for the afternoon.

pp State Holds Fresno BulldogsTo Scorelesstrie
--.
.
.
San Jose ,Onabl.e to Score from. 3-Yard Line;
Harrison Larry Winner in First Football Score
I Frosh Trounced by
Baracchi
Stu
and
Whitaker,
Hubbard,
Simon’,
Guessiftg Contest Sponsored by Local Merchant

If Leon Jacobs, local clothier,
had not once been an ardent student of mathematics, the task of
finoling the winner of last week’s
"Football Dope Contest" would
have been far too difficult to perform.
Of seventy-nine &pesters, not
one guessed the score of the
Fresno State-San Jose game correctly, the closest being a 6 to 6
score in favor of Fresno).

The contest finally boiled down
to three ’Tien. Larry, Naas. and
Bishop, and Larry was named the
winner, as every team Ise picked
won, except Fresno over San
Jose.
The winner’s score sheet:
San Jose State 0; Fresno State 6.
Stanford 7; U. S. C. 13.
California 7; Univ. of Wash. 1.1.
Wash. State 7; Oregon State O.
Notre Dome 35; Carnegie Tech O.

COMPLETE STATISTICS
FRESNO
7.: JOSE
. 2
Total Firsts Downs from Scrimmage
7
2
Downs from running plays
passes
1
Downs f
68
118
Total yards gained from scrimmage
(Runs and passes)
ss
98
Yards from running plays
10
Yards front forward passes
39
27
Yards lost front serinunage
69
69
Total number of plays from scrimmage
41
Number of running plays
Forward passes attempted
12
4
Forward passes completed
1
Forward passes incomplete
lot
2
Form-sire’ passes intercepted by opponents
Number of punts
17
42
Average length of punts
37
1
Number of kick-offs
50
Average length kick-offs
25
Yaninge kick-offs returned
41
Fumbles
2
Fumbles recovered
3
Penalties
8
15
Yards lost oni penalties
GO
IIACKFIELD DOPE
Times
Yards
SAN JOSE
Pos. Carried
Gained
Ball
Wood, Jack
I’
311
19
\ no. liay
11
)4
II
Ilennett, Freddie 11
3
12
Fake, Sammy
it
II
11
11
W’olfe. Dodos
7
25
Dieu, .1,,s
11
11
20
11 ill’V

1,1

I

I

Yards
Lost

Averoge

3
1
14
0
7
0

1.4
1.2
.6
11.0
2.5
1.8

1/

1.11

Fresno, 20-6, When
Defense Blows Up

apparently went astray. with the
(Continued (rm. Paste One)
Esubury’s knee
yards. Then came a 15 -yard pen- injury to George
alty against Fresno, which put two days before the game. The
based on an es.
the ball on the six-yard line. All ironclad defense.
undefeated, untied. un"pass coma
Wool and Riley could tvek up was perieneed line and a
scored upon record of the Spar- a yard between them. ’fhen W001 ous" backfield, which acquitted
tan Babes went glimmering Satur- whipped a short pass to Freddie itself so nobly against Pacific.
day night at Fresno when the Bennett, who drove to lite two - came through, however, to ow
Bulldog Pups smothenwl the !two" yard marker. On fourth down San Jose from defeat in spited
’,rush, 20-6. Coach Mesh’s teams Dieu tried to penetrate Fresno’s the absence of the well -knows
were completely haywire, poor 21H) pound line for the precious "scoring punch."
Sparta
Dario "Si" Simoni,
tackling really costing San Jose yards, and found not the slightest
the victory.
vestige olf a hole. Thus posse(’ tackle, was the oust:noting mg
1 potent threat. in an outstanding line. lie na
The evening starlet’ auspicious the Spartan’s
Late in the third quarter one of ducteol himself throughout if
ly for the Spartans when n trick
reverse from Watson to Don Ber Mathieson’s punts went out of afternoon in a manner that us
oboe
nardo on the kiek-off took the ball bounds on his own 35 -yard line. to say the least, extremely
to the gentlenwn from
fronts the San Jose 15 -yard line to A five-yard penalty started San ious
Then Delos Fresno.
the Fresno 20-yard stripe. Ilert Jose on her way.
Fresno’s line likewise was la
the San Jose offense bogged down Wolfe ripped off a sparkling 15 anti Fresno kicked out of clanger. yard run to place the ball on the pregnable, turning bark Oral
Witis about four minutes 1() play 16 -yard line. Two running plays after thrust on the part of Spa,
in the first quarter. YVatson took gained but two yards and Wool tan backs.
a Pup punt on the Spartan 42 - 1/11SSell 1111 third clown. Ilessey inThe 1.IneUp
FRESNO
stied marker and galloped 54 tercepted the toss for Fresno and SAN JOSE
yards before being stopped on lho galloped it back to the 44 -yard Hubbard lc) REI.
Wickstress
Oder
line.
such
a
manner
passed
Fresno four -yard line. Mesh sent
Francis
in Bowser at quarter and Creators San Jose’s last chance to win the Laughlin
Kaufma
Hat full with instructions for the- ball game.
1111.
Simoni
Eno.
scoring piny. Gregory fumbled on
Offensively the Spartans showed llortlimion
Frietaincr
tile first play, but recovered. On little of the drive that carried Hornbeck
It111.
Slettlet
’ the next play. Watson took the them to illOry over Sacrsomento. Wilson
ball on n double reverse and DeGroot’s carefully planned, in. Kazarian
Nismisnar
scored unmolested. A bad pass tricot’. offense, designed to throw Whitaker
Whist
from center spoiled the conver Fresno’s heavy line off badance,
%Minis
sion.
Sanolholt
1.611
Phan
Coach Leo Harris of Fresno. got off at kick from, his own 40 Carmichael
line-tip, sent in a so-called second
string,
i1111111.11111iVIY
pro ceded to romp away with Ilse
game. Fresno scored in the SVC"nil, the third, and the fourth
quarters, the Spartans seeminglY
unable to slop any of the Bulldog
plass with clean tackles. Theii
defense New up and Fresno had
little trouble in scoring their 211
points.
Watson and Kellogg were the
only tuat men on the San Jose
squad who shovrett any tackling
ability whatsoever. Watson also

mlisch rolled OUi 111
stripe.
Lamphear, sub guard. suffered
an injured elbow and may he out
for Ilse remainder of the season

yard ’hie

I/0111111S 011 111e 1,,..yar.1

1’11411’1’S 111111

(ii0V1.1% 1.1111%.

W1.11:

booth slightly injured. the forme’
sustaining an arm injury ono! the
latter hurling lois hip.
’the Frosh have no definite op unmask for next Saturstily as yet,
but it is possible that a g
may
be lined op with Hollister High.
There will be 1111 1’1’0411 practice
until WV11111.%11:1Y.

Klemm
Buehler
Collins
Baracchi
Laughlin
Grillith
Riley
htoore
Arjo
Dieu
Bennett
Edicts
Vs’olfe
Vs’ool

urn

1.14(11
Knell
Fair(’

1.1.11
1.11

11111.
1.11It

,
\I 11 b so,

Horse
Besse

’Chapel Services Will Be
Held Today During
Noon Hour

C911ege Organizations
Will Attend Meeting

Dr. Carl Holliday Releases Latest
Bo9k, "Old Ilan of the Woods"

,Mrs. Holliday Showing
Sig,ns of Improvement

The Stade Director of Finance

by National Group
TIMES
SPONSORING
SHOW
TONIORRCW AFTERNOON
AND EVENING

has called a meeting of all of the
presidents of California State
Colleges. to be held Wednesday,
ALL STUDENTS ARE INVITED
October 26th.
TO SEE BACK -STAGE
The meeting is called to discuss
PARAPHERNALIA
and decide on the various college

Two Shows Will Be Given

budgets for the next fiscal year.

Enroute for an engagement al
Square Garden, Nem
Dr. MacQuarrie says. "This meet- Madison
ing is the most important finan- York, the Monro Holywood Marionettes will present two perform.
cial meeting of the year and much
ances in the Morris Dailey audidepends upon its outcome."
torium, Thursday, October 27, at
These naA number of the State Senators 2:15 and 7:30 p. m.
famous marionettes soontionally
from the various college communsored byLhe San Jose Slate Times,
ities have expressed a desire to be
afturediemnacketst tahnetrafbteormn otoon ki,wearl
those
who
have
present. Among
deflnitely slated their intentions fonnance of "Cinderella", and an
to be there are the following: evening performance of "The Lost
a selected
Senator Herbert Jones of San Adams Diggin’s." and
Admisbill of vaudeville acts.
Jose, Senator Hayes of Chico, and
sion for the productions are fifSenator Harper of San Diego.
It is
teen and thirty-flve cents.
The financial condition of San understood that school children
"Cinderella"
Jose State depends upon the out- planning to attend
will be excused from school for
come of this meeting. Dr. Mocthe softernoon performance.
Quarrie says. "that the outcome is
Gala Performance
entirely indefinite as to results."
The Monro Marionettes billed
as the "smartest show in Hollywood," has with it the original’
puppeteers and flfty marionettes.
The Marionettes performing in
their own Puppet Theatre in Hollywood. have created internatioal
Miss Corinne Davis, of the Psy- comment, and ore an educational
as well as an interesting and faswho)
has
chology department,
cinating event.
been confined to the local hosActors in Niiniature
pital for the past few weeks is
The Marionettes, standing beback at college now. Miss Davis tween four and five feel in height.
number of Hollysuffered a sprained back and hip represent a
wood’s glittering movie actors and
in an accident recently and will
actresses, and hstve been endorsed
have to walk on crutches for two by the famous people they repro.
or three lllll re weeks.
(Continued on Vitae Three)

Miss Corinne Davis Has
Returned to College

Cast for O’Neill’s "Anna Christie"
Composed of College’s Leading Stars

’penis but also in that she has a !hot.
Every one is delighted to hem! ".%nitn (:hristie," 11,,
Itches and stars play fiddles am
wife of our Arts department’s first production lough understanding of the part.
that Nirs.
brooks tore templed.
Dick Glyer, phiying the part ol
own Dr. Holliday. is reported to: is now in its third week of re-1
Clever pen ain’t ink sketches
Sweole, who all
Sanlhearssils. The director’s personallAnna’s father.
the stories. Imaginative be recovering nicelY ill the
life Isas been a sailor, has
verses are lwre and there. reliev- Jose Hospital from a s’erN serious ’comments on the plaY inolicateslhis
bee" deala’eatON’ striving to deing III prose. There is appeal to per:olio’s.
There have been some that it is to be on n par with, cihrt,..ase..phpi,o.noltantettt.re,osfo
.tahsetosvr-e,
there is
humor;
as
the
as
far
Juliet"
and
childhood’s
"Romeo
fewl,
past
the
tense moments in
pathos thnt a child can comprestaging
as’
"1"1 fiti.
"aviineellsomir:. heMl: That peetiliar
weeks for the Ilittlitlay family,
hend.
that it is the that he WS deVelOpell is not the
well as for the toulnY friends of of "House Party" in
The book lusty be ordered onion
hangover, it is supever since she un- "Pe of PlaY lbal will aPPeal lo result of a
Dr. Holliday. A more delightful Mrs. Holliday
the superior intellect (?) of col. tamed so be the rolling gate of a
October
operation
1 seaman. Dick will be rensembered
gifl could noot be purchased for derwent the
lege students.
the price of "The Old Nlan of the Itic thirteenth.
S’iothi Gillis. as MIMI. Will 1111- in a part that wsts somewhat strolor
sister
Woods" for that little
olssoffiteolly stand out for her at+ lilaw in "Cock Robin." according.
(I ’a ("Welled that Mra
brother or that small friend who day mill return home about next ing, not only from the point that to James CIstney, the outstaintling
of
arrival
the
11-1,1).. a little book wails espetstandy
(Continued on Page 2)
the ploy is centered about her,t
in which
!Tuesday.
monntaim lime back- Christmas.

If all the world wens
meat pits.
And oil the trees fruit -cakes --"
began the Old Nlan of the Wootols,
while little Jimmy listened. round.
rfed.
"And thinkwhat would horses
do?
And all Ilse birds that fly?
And all the coms anol kittens.
ton,
Who don’t like
v -meat
pie?"
"The
1
cor)ibiliNliait,n,
of the \’sossols" is
1: collection of
intriguing tales iss

00
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State Students Urged
!Home-Makers Are
To Give Contributions
To Community Chest Busy Taking Care
"Pse hungry."
"So is I."
Tired gray. eyes looked out of
thin. unhappy children’s faces as
Jimmy McGregor Ys’illiams Smith
anti Sarah Jane Smiths Scoggins
sat on the curb and listened to
their little tummies growling and
groaning.
"II I jis had an apple," lisped
Jimmy McGregor Williams Smith.
"I’d jis feel fine if I had a
Sorah
Jane
pickle," retorted
Smithers Scoggins.
But pickles
and apples were not forthcoming
out of thin air; so the children
just heaved their shoulders in big
discouraged sighs.
Came On, Gang!
All right. gang! It’s up to you
to help all the little Jimmy MeGregor Williams Smiths and the
Sarah Jane Smithers Scoxginses.
How can you do it?
How Stitch? Let’s’ See!
Now then, one ten cents Neu
say ten cents won’t go very far?
You’re wrong. entirely wrong.
There tire approximately 2700
students enrolled in this college
at the present time. Say, everyBight there
one gives a dime.
yos’ have $270.00.
Students Help Needed
Up to date the students of San
Jase State College have not organized so as to get their Community Chest drive under way.
t:ono. on, gong! I.et’s get going.
Remember the slogan of the
NOW."
youngsters, "Don’t Fail
So gang, let’s make our war
cry "A Dime for the St:Mills nnd
Scogginses."

Cast for "Anna Christie"
Work Play Into Shape
(Continuer. from Page Onel
characterization of that play.
Bernard Pritchard is just about
the perfect Mat Burke, the stoker.
His deep rolling voice and his
immense build. gave him the odvantage over the others who tried
out for the part, and his ability as
artor has become evident in
the fine way .he has taken his part
at tio. rehearsals.
"Anna Christie" is ii play for
those who like the better things
in the drama. Eugene O’Neill is
the classic Ituthaw of our time
anal "Anna Christie" is his first
play to take the Pu
prize
for dratnat ie writing.

Skylight Club Opening
Activities for Quarter
The Skylight Club opened its
program nf social activities for
the fall quarter with a delightful
luncheon on Monday. The luncheon was served at adjoining tables
attractively decorated with eut
paper animals in bright colors.
The president of the society,
Miss Charlotte Howard, introduced the new members 111111
made announcements of future activities. Mrs. Ruth Turner. head
of the Art department and Lividly advisor. gave a short talk on
topics of general interest. Other
faculty members present were
Miss Suzan Ilyrne sand Miss Caroly ne Berry.
l’he group was entertained altar.
ing the luncheon with popular
music of Evelyn Hartman’s orchestra.

of Small Children
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Mratt Jose

Theron Fox Announces State College
*tate CAleg Maus
Football Games Over Station KQW
in Series of Sponsored Broadcasts
Phone Ballard se*

HALE V A4 it"1"... M’n11:741 MASAI
Times
San Jose state toting
Millard WU

accompany him in the booth dur- Editor
lila Fitzgerald
IS VI ORK OF CLASS GIVEN
ing the broadcasting. As painful Managing Editor
Dick Santini
FOR ALI, MEMBERS OF
he
him,
for
been
Sports Edit.
Clarence N.
as it must have
Graoe
Society Editor
DEPARTMENT
stood
time
present
the
has up to
Thelma Vielun
Doak Editor
Editors.. ...
Richard Hugh,
his ground working in the booth Associate
Margaret 1.1.ano. Frank Hassles
"Dood morning, Nliss Temple,"
Harry Haw..
with only his usual assistants.
1)44rothy Van,
Circulation Mansger
lisped the three-year-old. as she
With two more ganws to be sent Times Office
San Jose State Caw
started to unbutton her little coal,
over the ether waves. Fos lives in
SpecMI Writers
and Miss Verna Temple, neo
fear of catching a cold that will
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
member of the Home-Making de- -ruin his voice. During each of
Dr. Carl SalIlip
..
Advisor
Faculty
partment. beained happily as her
the two games already sent out,
-little charges began to drift int,’
Published ever,’ ’,Mint di.. asmOttle.
he has consumed a bottle of cough day,
by the Associated Students al
the laboratory.
a box and a half of Jo. Stele College.
and
medicine
4vir
The children’s laboratory is a
cough -drops.
Entered ao a second out =um Mg.
project of the Home-Making deSo fearful is he of catching See Jose Postoffice.
partment, anti is under the enthucold, that he walked two blocks Sebserlptien prim ooe dollar per lung
-siastic and competent direction of
the other day to change his shoes
Pr... of Wright-Hier CO
Miss Temple.
19 N. Second St.. San Jose. Calder.
after Ile had stepped in it 1111141
Miss Temple has worked with
puddle. Sten from six to sist,
children for some years and is al-,
c,
soon
without
would not do this
wilys the sympathetic and under-,
deep motivation.
standing person that all children
Theron Flix
Many favorable comments havt I
love.
been received in regard to tht
Work of Department
’
ore:
There is :a routine program for
Theron Fox. San Jose Slate’s broadcast of the games
the children attending this labor- own Graham McNamee, has suil- KOW. lt is considered a forward
atory.
Arriving at ten o’clock denly found himself to be one or step for Son Jose. and the work
"As I’m just out of college I
they receive a tinily nurse’s in - the most popular men on the will probably be continued in fo- think I still have the student Niel
t ii re st asons.
spection. after which they hang rtuitous.
IR/illt. I %Valli to gel and remain
This is a very
up their wraps.
P"etie"1"rlY well very close to tht studentsson
rin’
No sooner was it announced
equipped to handle the annotin,c of a big brother, you know. Drop
important part of the day’s Katimt he would handle the mike
gram, ris each child has his hang ’y in any time for a chat."
for the football broadcasts over Ing I’ the game PlaY-hYllinY’
having been a sport.
er with name written on it. Each kow. than hi,
Ralph Eckert, new member st
ha.
years he
eller for several
child has learned to designate his
ilepartnient,
Stowell .Irts
the
’
swamped with offers of assistance w
Pacitie.
been a unonber of the
hanger and keep it in its proper
in the work.
welenme"ne
lwrebY
for;
Association
Football
Coast
place. Each child then has a
Feeling that it would be a good fur want. and fr over a war land all to take an active inter*
drink of water, and as Iliss Tonof the foscinating pre
thrt.t.t. a
ple says, it is a good habit to time to unload work, Ile tried to over Ito; w.v,.eekly sports program’ in inan
jeets that lit. has planned for Oa
form. as most of us are too prone have his would -lie benefactors
Year.
write term papers for him on the
to let it go.
Two more games are to be cffluing
An Open Forma
Following this comes an hour rrelext that he "mid then i!evide broadcast this season. San Jose’s
On Monthly evenings in Roust
s,turthiy will
of free play activity. For a half nis time to Illeillorizing terseV gam,. with chh,
hour preceding lunch the children numbers.
be the next contest. while the of the Art building. Mr. Eckut
This did MA al411111 10 take so broadessting seam))) will close s) ill conduct an open forum. Errest on mats, anal al illle o’clock
tth parents cal for the youngsters. well. knwever. r"r the Iwo lerm with the Nevada game on N..- I )on. is 111)11,11 to attend and
partimpate. It is people chew
Iliss Temple extends an invita- papers that !mist yet be prepared vember 5th.
tion to students of the college to by "McNamee" Fos are still unStudents are urged to write from these open forum discusvisit the laboratory, and see the written.
their friends who might la. inter- sions that will represent San Jae
type of work that the department
Ile has also received many re- ested in tuning in 1111 the Spartan’State College in her forensic*
deavors this year.
is carrying on.
quests from as eds who wished to games.
l’p to anal isielialing the Prts
For three y.ears previous to her
acceptance of her present posidentin! election Ihe forums 11111
tion. Miss Temple taught in a vo
,tiler around that alTair. Alte
cational school ot Devine, Wisdeal with subject)
Series si Meetivs Iliat 1110 v
consin. She rectos...I her A. It.
.4 interest 14, Ilie students.
from Stout institute or the same
Debate Plans
state, nnd her master’s from Iowa
Last night the General Element
Itany new plans have been*
State College.
in
meeting
stigated for the forensic actin*
ars. Nlajors held a
Miss Temple is thoroughly enThe original of an anonymous
o’clock. Ger of the year. The symposium
eight
al
Boom
17
joying her work at State College poem which was found in the cf.
of debate will be introduced 4
and hopes that more students will feels of the late Dr. Henry Meade Iruile Gibson, retiring president :if
the institution, a type in whirli
beamme familiar with the tYlle or Bland, California Poet Laureate the organization conducted the
several ideas are represented 311.
work the department has insti’I lie presented, instead of the reSsla
and local English Prurcasor was eleetions for llw quarter.
gated in its children’s laboratorY. the center of interest at a recent itrw therm ekt.tett t ottai
ism.. During the winter and
meeting of the San Jose Poetry
cross esainin,
IIIINelves
m"" sus""j; vi"
Club. The poem entitled, -Thy "":
’lion type of debate will lie trial
Charier Oak." was read by Miss President. Lorin Miller; secrelars
Interesting lial-kground
Latest Rolph Upheavals Al"m
w"sie I"%tr"ct"r’ tre""wer’ 1"r141" ()"141’
Mr. Eckert C01111, directly lots
Thtiot tits r rhrttird. titut
The theme is 1/11tiell upon the hisCaliforilil
torical signing of the Massachus-, three dismission wimps, 011l 1111 - from Ilic University
l’ossibility Ilial San Jose Slate
, with post -graduate work al tht
ells charter under an ancient oak ’,kr the sot.rost
f
may be affected by the threatened
il’niversily of SiiiitItern Calif*
tree. ’The manuscript Willi writ-’ r.hh.h di ,h,. t.t.1 tura.
id
i;overtior James
upheaval
%yids!, will mitt. Ile espeels to reecive halt
len in 187,4 and sent to Dr. Illatol: th,. tatt,
Itolph’s adm 1st rat ion was exnest year.
ete:i eiireieillar activities.
pressed with the knowledge that arenninanied 1’). an Ilk Ivor fru"’ I
.1
.
.1 kei I st.1 41
the original tree.
conihmt lbe grout,
Mrs. Hall o
Superintendent of Finances Holknowing Mal 9
tll SIii Jose
relic poetry group, in discussing interes1
Junior High schools.
land A. Vanclestrift was in lille for
’,void,’ like it here lis lie had tol
it. agreed that the poem espresso!
111e investigalion which will be
Plans mere formulated for the
.4’ the fueollv prior to bs
much of Dr. Bland’s philosiiplis.
undertaken by Senator J. M. Innest dinner meeting to be held
oeeeptonce of the position, uni
ideals.
man.
IVeibiesilos night, ()Molter 19, at
mos tit tt lie is here, lic
-1-he !welling was held at the
The report was circulated in
’une ani even
!Imo lie expected.
political virago; that Vandegrift quill. of 1..ctla Gregory Jackson cookies were served.
voice instructor, and vvas the first
:nay resign his fil0,0011 job within
the nest few days, as he was in gathering this ye:ar.
MAYBE I’M RIGHT
the thick
of the controversy
which causeel the removal fron
Initiation of the new members
If America is /1 Melting Intel, 4.
office of Colonel W. F.. Garrison. of Smock ’n Tam, lower division about
the hest thing tte get 1111i
0
Superintendent of Public Vy’orks are soviets’. will take 111:14.t. to of it is the home
brew,
The eollege has been directly 1111 Ilid111 all 7:311 ill 111.1111 I of the Art
der the supervision of Vandegrift department. The president of the
S t.FINERS
y
who enforced the drastie budget organization. Doris(’ Slanderer. is
sluth:" s171"1.: ’hinirrh.r.15:11
ems of this year and Inst. lit in charge of the affair, mid the
event of Vandegrift’s resignation committee heads are its folios% s:
.
egt a
Meal Entre.
liquoring :mil Laundry
it is understood that he will lie entertainment, John French; re
Cash and Carry or
Fer and lirliverY
succeeded by Slate Co:drone: eeption. Virginia Home; mid rt.
1:17, East San Fernando
i Ital. 2161W Open until 7 pm.
Has Itiley.
frestiments. Yenni Berry.
I.P4.**44-1-C)4440144.44er
4-
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Eckert Sponsors Group
of Informal Forums
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An9nymous Poem Owned (3. E. Maiors Holding
by Dr. Bland Read at
Poetry Meeting

State Affected by
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Chas. Gubser Leads Symposium Team Is Chosen!Home-Making Club Musical Half-Hour Features Matinee Featuring
for First Debate With
Porter, Cellist,
Frosh Orientation
"Cinderella" Given
Gives Informal Party Dale Last
College of Pacific
Friday .
for the First Time
by National Stars
Honoring Freshmen

(Continued from Poge One)
Students and faculty were en-BACHRODT
TELLS liekert of
WAUIER
tertained Friday, October 21, by
the Speech department, NEW
"LOST ADAMS DIGGIN’S" TO
FACULTY
MEMBERS
OF 1% oRK DONE HY
Me. Dale Porter, flutist, who was
und comprises simply :a more or
BE PRESENTED IN
AND TRANSFERS ARE
COMMUNITY CHEST
Miss
Esther
by
accompanied
EVENING
ALSO HONORED
less formal discussion group. ’The
Phelps at the Musical Half-Hour
!minis
representing
each
Cubser,
newly
Charles
elected
school
in the Little Theatre from 12:30
(Continued trot.. Page One)
The Home -Making Club gave an
to 1:00 o’clock.
class president, conducted Fresh- ’steel and express their views reinformal party. in honor of the
for
the
orientation
first
time
men
garding the subject for discussion,
Many were there and enjoyed sent.
To insure hearing in all
Freshmen, the transfers. and tht
yesterday. After his introduction each member
speiiking on his new members of the faculty of the delightful program which was parts of the building loud speakto the students by Dr. Goddard,
and
French
of
both
phase of the subject.
the Home -Making department, last representative
ers and musie reproducers will be
.
he made a brief talk outlining the
S’panish composers.
used.
By this method a more thor- l’hursday evening, October 13, in
future of the Freshmen class, and
The program. which was arBoom 1 of the Home -Making
Old Favorites
then turned the chairmanship (if ough and enjoyable knowledge is
ranged by the Y. IV. C. A., was as
building.
Many favorites are appearing in
the meeting over to Dan Feeley, gained from the proceeding than
follows:
was in the old debate where the
The parly was in the form of n
the San Jose puppet performance.
vier president of the class.
Starring in "Cinderella,’ are Ann
Walter liachrodt, superintend- argument ususilly discovered one burlesque on registration day at a. Andalouse
Pessard
Sun Jose State College. As the
Harding as Cinderella; Jose Moent of city schools and prominent issue and foundered there.
Flashman
b. Bagatelle .
jica as the prince; and Marie
The young ladies who will rep- guests arrived, they were obliged
in Conmiunity Chest work, was
(L’Arlesenne)-Bizet
Minuet
c.
2m1
Dressler as the step-mother.
resent Sanissues
introduced and spoke on Hie pending
Jose are:
Stale Katherine
on the to stand in line and wait their
turn to register. The idea was
In the evening performance of
worthwhileness of the Commun.
a.
Allegretto
Godard
"The Lost Adams Diggin’s," Clark
ily Chest from the food, health Hodges. supporting the Socialist carried out in every detail, even
Doryon
Offertoire
b.
Gable will be featured as the hero;
platform; Laura Wolfe, the Demo- to the handsome looking pictures
and courage standpoint.
Gasses
c. Tambourin
Janet Gaynor as the heroine; ErnDr. MacQuarrie, campaign :non- (-vatic platform; and Itila Greco, on the identification cards. Also,
est Torrence as the prospector;
ager for the Chest, spoke next, campaining for President Hoover. the booklets showedi an occasional
"probation," stamped across them.
William l’owell as the gambler.
paying a tribute to Mr. Bachrotil
Hepresenting College of Pacific
The games were in the form of
for his interest and support in are: Miriam (leaky, supporting
Other famous puppets appearcommunity doings in the past Norman Thomas; Jeanette Nhin- personnel tests, which included
ing on the bill will represent Joe
years. He made a brief plea fin fling, supporting the Republican the Iowa Mathematics Aptitude
E. Brown, Will Rogers, Richard
student support. and mincluded platform; and Virginia Ames, sup- (Lotto), the MacQuarrie Mechani"Prosperity and the Depres- Dix, Marion Nixon, and others too
by asking students to visit per porting Roosevelt.
cal Aptitude (Picture Puzzles), the sion" will be the subject or a numerous to mention.
Thortolike Thurstone Intelligence speech given the evening of Nostoutly the numerous shelters
The symposium will be held
Test (Niatching Proverbs), and vember 2 by Dr. Ira B. Cross
and (lay nurseries in town.
here in the Little Theatre at 8:00
the Physical Examination (throw.’ the State auditorium. l’he lecture
The subject
of the annual
o’clock on the evening of NovemFreshmen ball was brought up by
lila halls al Salarml The
is open to the public and is being
ber 7th.
genre displayed was certainly sponsored by the alumni clubs of
Bill Towner, who wits :quadric.’
complimentary
to
the
Home-Mak-I
thairnitin for the alTair
Ile
the l’niversity of California and
took I San Jose State. There will be no
ing department. Of course
president. Last year’s 1)1111 .. !hard thinking to answer admission charge.
conceded to
the best yet gis en
such questions as. "If Ilte cabbage
by any first year class, and this
The Spartan Knights held their
Dr. Cross. who is economics inleaves. will the tomato ketchup?" structor in the Flood Foundation first niecting with the new neoyeses class will endeavor to re.
These new
anal "If the ham hangs in the at the Slate University, is a well phytes attentling.
peat tbe success.
Although a large number of 4, house. where will the re
pledges were informed of their
Tv further interest in the Com
known authority on probletns
of the intiine
band
members were unable to be loaf?"
munity Chest (Iris (.. President
a the banking and labor fields. Be- duties and the
All Knights
Gubser appointed John Longinotti present, San Jose Stale’s band
Mayme llock’s card showed sides being the author of several formal initiation.
to visit the Community Shelter. gave an admirable performance high score, so the honors went to books dealing with economics, ha agreed that the theme song for
Hilda Gussefeld to visit the Day
the night or the informal initiaduring the San Jose -Fresno fool- her. Other prizes were given to has figured in public life. Dr
Time In the
NarserY, Kenneth Miller to inspect
those with lesser scores.
Cross is the field agent of the tion should be "A Hot
the Salvation Anity. and Boy ball game. Fridar. October 21.
After the games, the food com- Carnegie Peace F’oundation and Old Town Tonight."
A short business meeting was
Iteffenson to go to the Little sis. Facing the San Jose students’ sec- mittee, consisting
of
special agent for the V. S. Comthe
tees of the Poor.
lion, the band. ifirts.ted by 1111y- Rocks, Marion Osterman, Dorothy mission on Industrial Relations. held. The club rooms of
.
Spartan Knights will be remodMiller, accompanied the Stanton, and Alice Pileher. served
eled and redecorated. The comstudents in "Hail to Alma Mater." delicious refreshments, as Home- "’
mittee in charge of this was ap.
lie’
and "Ilail Spartans, flail."
pjuoniniotedr anAdIvsLi,ilnl.staral mnd.orkGitm.otrugeeThe ImelY w"s " h"ge s""e"lween quarters the band played
committee is as rot\ itch credit is due the committee
several marches, including: ":N11lows: Jack Ilurtliwk, Curl Palmer,
Whieh hall charge. for they cer.
Ito the blue Monday of Ocloher preine ’Triumph," "Land of Moo.’
The Delta l’hi Upsilon. honorMinty mode the party just what
31, the tnailmen in their blue uni- "Our Director," and "The Thunwas intended for, hearty wel- ary Kindergarten Primary Socieforms will be convey ing blue tierce".
ty. -with the assistance of the Kinand raf."IlY
The entire band was unable to e"i"e l" new
cards to State slIdents whose
dergarten Primary Club, is givmembers’
the
that
fact
the
due
to
present
27.
be
general color %clients is not so
The party was originated by ing a tea on Thursday, October
hard to guess. These little notes game started during sehool time.
1 of the
Katherine Hooker and Erna Ep- at four o’clock, in Boom
Host
of cheer will be sent by
building I() the situ
instrucperson. the president of the club. Honle-Making
tors 10 1111 Wh1/ 11:1Ve fallen brio,
Kindergarten PrimThey were assisted by Jeannette dents of the
Ihe scholastic aver.igt during
’Transfers :mill lota Delta 17hi -Met for dinner
Wald, ’Nth Morton. BellY Hooker ary department.
the 01:first mid-lerni period.
Viet. NeCaillellt freshmen :Ire especially urged Mild Savin’s Ilonday night,
:11141 Grilee
Gray. it new /caution !wing the birthdays or Dr.
come.
Ilrs.
the club.
Education depart- Lubowski, Pauline Guido, 111111 AlMembers of the club are re- member of the
address the students, fred Gorostorday. The party adTili. Art dell:11111101i has arled lo watch the bulletin ment. will
formulated for journed after dinner to the home
week
be
will
ranged a !VW inhibit Ibis
board in room 19. for notice of and plans
FILMS IN BY 12 NOON
the year’s work. At this. time stu- of Mr. Newby, on Hill Crest
whieli will he up until Friday. the next business meeting.
PRINTS 01 T AT 5 P. M.
dents will lit. assigned 10 thl’Ir Drive, for danejng and gums,
Each week the eases will have
hrro a huge tt.irthday cake with
De Vore,
something new in them. from
ututu,,, of the guests of honor
\\ Ash. N!rs. Gray. and 1,ss
portfolios of animals by modern

Dr. ira B. Cross Will
Speak on Depression

Spartan Knights Hold
First Meeting With
Organization’s Pledges

Stat- Band Stars at
Fresno-State Tussle

Blue Cards Will Be Sent
Out Next Week

Kindergarten-Primary
Tea To Be Tomorrow

Iota Delta Phi Society Is
to Membffs

Al Department Holds
Exhibit of Portfolios

Photo Finishing

WEBBS
Photo Supply Store
66 South First Street
Exclusively Photographic
..-

-----.9

Christian Scientists Hold
Meetinq on Thursday

French artists, ’These portfoliici
kept for reference by
tilt. Art department. They include
The Christian
realistic and design
sketches.
studies and also sculptures. Be zillion of the San
its
NWT ;0111 See this exhibit and Ims is having
Thursday :al four
11:1Ve berll

111111l. Whirl)

wal r,,ii,,,v.

DON LUX ACADEMY, Ltd.

Room 302, 210 S. 1st
St.
Ballard 717S

................"........1.

TopArs seEcim,
1101111. COOked
l’Otir COON(’

members
in Christian Science.
invited to attend
are ioislially
these meetings.
kli siiiiirills .11111 1’1111111y

,,,,,.,.,...1

Chicken Fricassee
Full Dinner
tor other
Entrees)

50c

College Inn
11:) E. San Antonio St.
4. 4.

ivisorsNliss
mo.,r, Dow

as

enjoyed. Gifts were pre Upsilon president, mot the Kin waled to each.
.
dergarten Primary’ president. Dor-, Dr. Lubowski’s brother of Oakhop,
Science organi.
land, Dr. Yederquist. Miss Sulliet
Jose Slate caiiiI van, and Mr. McKeown were vis
regulor meeting
dws to this meeting of the soil.
.
o’clock in Room pi

,,r th,. 11.,,,,ntking

-

SPECIAL FM( THIS WEEK
Permanent Wnve, 91.00
(On clean hairi
including Finger Wove
-- Int two: Shampoo
WIN!, Marcel. rolo’r Finger
Rinse
Eyebrow Arch.
Manicure’
F’sciall, or Hair Cut. Mc.

,

cture Appointments
for La Torre Made

- - --

-- --

I I, i atening lo return all mail
t1,1 is not called for, Bill Tow Adele Meiotic, the t dm t. or 1., m r, Stnte postmaster. urged stuTorre for this sear, wishes to in- dents to pay ..... re attention to the
form the student hotly that La Co-op mail boxes. ’Towner slat, I
Torre Orlon. appointments began that some letters vvere left over
on Tuesday, the 24th (if ()dotter. from last quarter and were over :III students who want their crowding the
Milli sluice.
picture taken early should hike Ile was supported in his stand by
Rhoads who said that
La
Torre
Moe
’The
\doh
advantage
this.
of
chars.. loi heels when done with
Aire will he open for appoint- she was getting tired of reading
outer halt .14.4,
I ments every Tuesday and Thum, the Sallie old post cards over and
Ffindt’s
+I day from the hours or 10 to 3. ,oser again.

"g11111111.
11

AGE Fouit

SAN JoSE, CALIF,. WEDNES1).%Y. 0(1’011E1126, 932

Soccer Squad In Conference Battle Tod%
Spartans Doped To sAti JOSE HOLDS LEAD
IN FAR WESTERN
Win from Stanford
CONFERENCE
Cardinals: 13 to 0

STATE STARS CERTAIN
Spartan Spasms
OF ALL -CONFERENCE
By Murdock and Bishop
RECOGNITION

Coach Walker Hopes
for Win in Contest
With San Mate) IL

N\’,11, the Spartans went aroma,
Won Lost Tied Pla. it and over it, but they didn’t ge
If all those who are thinking of
-1
0
1
3 through it. "It" in this case was picking an all -Far Vs’estern Con- SOCCER
TEAM
HOPES h,
1
0
0
2 that two hundred and something fereme tenni at the end of the
BREAK INTo THE WIN
I
1
0
2 line of the Bulldogs.
COLUNIN
%%’e knew 1111.St’llt S(.11S1111 were at the Fresno
I
2
0
2 they grew them big in Fresno, but gainie last Friday afternoon they
0
1
I
1 for sheer beef, that line was tertainly will have to keep in
After al week anal a half (if prep
0
0
0
0 something to behold.
All they mind such men as Sinioni, liar- oration, the Spartan soccer squid
had to do was lay down and a :Haiti, Hubbard, and Hornbeck.
Stanford won the statistics and
meets San Nlatioi J. C. this alter
Although University of Nevada three-foot wall immediately von "Cy" Simon’ no doubt was the llllll 1 /II San Mateo at 4 n’elmt
Southern California W1111 the grid
outstanding player on the Thus far the ’twat team has
fronted the Spartan backs.
ma
game by a 13-0 score last Satur- has won one game, lost none, and
field. His defensive playing was only with reverse; some by Ny.
day when the two rivals met at tied none, while San Jose has won
without a fault, breaking into the row margins, and today is
That
double
shift
seemed
to
milk
Stanford. Which all goes to show one, lost none. and tied one. the have
the opposition a little up in Fiesnia backfield time after time try for its first victory.
that comparative scores do not Spartans :ire lending the Fur the air and the officials a little throwing the Bulldog backs for
Coach Charles Walker’s tqua
Dropping back and
mean much in the life of Howard Western Confgerence, while Ne- more Ilion that. Twice the Spar- grtat losses.
has been hit by illness, antl asa
down
passes,
getting
intercepting
vada
is
tied
with
Pacific
and
Cal.
tans were penalized for using an
Jones.
result will not be at full strengi
Aggies for second place. This is illegal shift. It didn’t come out on punts and nailing the safety
Herman Wittenlwrg, whose ta.
The Trojans are a ball team
his
tracks,
and
breaking
man
in
what
was
illegal
about
it,
but
we
due to the point system by which
able playing marked hini the :ay
that have a habit of coming out
up end runs were the most notice- standing 0111SitIC
don’t quite see the catch.
standings are figured.
1111111. IS on tit
able acts in the work of Santulli sick list with an
on top in spite of pre -game (Ads.
infected ann. lk
How Standings Figure4
Fridny afternoon. Simoni was di- is up and around
l’he only college in the country
And
speaking
of
ollicials,--the
In the Fair Western Conference
again, but ism
responsible for a number no condition
to play.
that seems able to knock them two points are gnven for a win; penalties came SO thick and fast rectly
of large gains that the Spartan
Friday
that
even
the
nian
with
Ithines,
AI
one
one
point
of the mot
is
given
for
a tie; no
over often enough to prove that it
the black shirt, half white, was batks reeled off by his superb of- promising right halfbacks. wall"
was not a mistake is Notre Dame points are given or subtracted for
holes.
fensive
play
in
opening
Jack Wool
unable to play for some time be
a defeat. Ity this means of sem, In a confusion.
While the Trojans were giving ing the Cal. Aggies are still tied pulled one for the book in the
At present Hubbard ti.nd Bar - cause of an infected foot.
the Cards a lesson and making for second place by virtue of their fourth quarter, when, just before :tech’ look to be the class of the
However, Walker has two cam.
them like it, Notre Dame was victory over Fresno State, al- leing tackled, he attempted to Conference at the wing positions. ble reserves for Ithines in Clay.
Mathiesen,
the
Fresno
Slate
puntthrow
the
oval
out
of
bounds.
pool and Jenecke. The forward
white-washing Carnegie l’ech by though thes have lost two games.
Paiific
and Nevada whipping Walt Glenn pounced upon the er, who has lwen averaging 50 line vacamey will be more dirk
a 42-0 score.
Looks like the
yards
on
his
kicks
so
far
this
ball
before
it
went
out
and
sent
cult t() fill.
them.
Irish-Trojan game on December
up a mighty protest as it was season, was only table to do 30
NIontlay afternoon Walker seat
Fresno Out
10, will just about decide the naF’resno State, after their tie ruled State’s ball (in an attempted yards per kick last Friday. That his men through a hard scrira
twenty yard decrease looks pretty mage, and spent the time perfect
game with the Spartans last Fri- forward miss. It did look bad.
tional championship for 1932.
big, but he was really quite for- ing the squad’s offensive tactio.
day are now being tabbed "also
Speaking of comparative scores.
rans." At the present tinie the
The team has functioned fsirls
Jack Wool got off two nifty tunate in not having any blocked
try to dope that Stanford-17. I:.
only point they have was that punts in the second quarter, when the way Hubbard and Baracchl well 1111 a defensive unit, but he
I.. A. game. The Bruins defeated
were
crushing
in on him.
never proved a daingerous acorns
netted by the tie. ’The Bulldogs with the wind at his back, he got
Calteeh 51-0 and Oregon 12-7.
can get hack int() flit. running for two kicks that were beauties.
The Fresno game brought forth threat. This afternoon the Spa,
Oregon heat Santa Clara and so
second place if they dunip the Pa- The first was for seventy yards a neve linemanJack Wilson, at tains will go on the field with the
did Stanford.
cific Tigers on the contng week over the goal line and the second guard.
Wilson was playing ait aim to score goals, and many 0
California took to the water to
end. On the other hand San Jose sixty-three, bouncing int() the end tackle until last week, when De I hem.
beat Washington in a downpour
put themselves in a very Neural - zone.
Groot decided to change him to
of rain by a 7-6 score. The Bears
We position by playing a tie game
the guard position. Although his
looked bad in the beginning of the
Thal "M. It. Ilerrin, Assistant playing wasn’t outstanding, he
with tht Fresno team.
season, leg it looks now if they
Coach," on the program under the was in on every play. (Iiiing his
Nevada Victorious
were headed for a strong finish.
Fresno side of the sheet was share of the woik. Wilstin, who
In an sinnual home -coming yea
Another 7-6 contest saw Washn very vvintly field the Uni- "Hoot" Ilerrin. foriner St. Mary’s’ is a little lighter than the other
Rased on a survey of feminiet
ington Static nose out Oregon
versity of Nevada scored their star, who is sow coaching at Biel guards, is fast and 1111.:01 ;i1111 hos
football knowledge conducted a
State.
flrst Conference victory by over- Raisin City institution. Incident-, great possibilities.
other institutions, pretty State
Probably the most interesting whelming the Cal Aggies, 16 to O. ally. that was Herrin who packed
College co-eds who cheer so sild
game this week will be between
of
the
field
like
so
mut
I:
Payne
off
Nevada scored early in the seclv nt football games, are a trifle
Santa Clara and St. Mary’s. Both ond quarter on Crip Toomey’s salt in a sack.
s ague in their understandligal
tennis have shown spurts of out- men, when Cashill. center,
fell
(,:(41mill terms.
standing lamer already this sea- back to his 35 -yard line and
Delos Wolfe seems to be gettin,.
dropHere is what the fair fans thin
son. If they are enjoying good kicked the ball through the
up- better and better. Against Sacra
of the following terms:
days at the s: lllll time, a real rights for three points. In the molt. only his runs stood 0111.,
An announcement frtan the
PuntA terin used when plaI.
game will be dished out t() tht same quarter, Ambrose.
Wolfgeick Against Fresno he not only made INVointtes Physical Education deing golf.
fans.
quarterback,
raced
26 yards wing’ nice gains. Ind %nine nice: partment will lie of interest to
players pilt
Huddle-- ’When
Here is a battle that would be around right end for a touch- ttitkles. More linwec
those entered in the women’s sintheir arms alatait each other.,
worth witlehing.
You Wolfe!
!
San Jose vs. down.
gle% tennis I.:urn:linen, (tie this
nvek.
Southern California. Dope shows
Nevada’s second and final tomli
fall quarter.
End Sweep -Time out is galled
l’aiptaitt Bud Hubbard turned in
that the Iwo teams would battle down Can’t’ in the last quarter
The first rtitind must be played
and
entl sweeps off player’s hada
to a scoreless tie, and here is my when
"Brick"
Nlitchell’s
200 whnt truly may be ternits1 a shoe- off Infore
()Dotter 31. with
whisk broom.
proof.
pound fullback. Carroll, alter- string tackle. In the second half not the 24th, as bad been previ
Quarterback SneakWhen ne
San Jose beat Pacifie 7-0, and nated with Ambrose, hiking the lit- dived through a three-man in- misty announced. *Ibis esttnsion
one is looking, small man snob
terference. hooked
detaining of the time
the Tigers trounced California ball 42 sant% to the score.
should give every 1111e
up on ball.
Drop-kicking seems to be play- paw about Jiggs Payne’s tss ink- liale 141 gel ill l3111111 with her itp
Aggies, 30-0, therefore San Jose is
Line Buck Plasers suits made
37 points better than the ranch. ing an important part in Far ling fett, and down 1.11111t Nlister tuition mot i.intinkte the mold,
out of buckskin.
Payne
(lull
It
also
thud.
with
a
ers.
Western Conference football virbefore the appointed date.
tackle halo
tiff Tawkle Plas
seemed to dull Nlister Payne up. Th., who iinet, not et
California Angie% beat Fresno ile% illiS year. It will be rememoff litImet and ploys.
somewhat. A pain for tta, tut.
bered
that
Cal.
Aggies
defeated
played ofT their matches must for
by a 3-0 count, and nu. Bulldogs
Quarterback Very small ege
reit if thew are not played off by
wert nosed out by the Army by a Fresno by a drop-kick, and Nesun who seems to be in trainini
vada
made
the
s
thing
against
Stating
that
they
were
"stale"
Nliaitlay,
the 31st.
7-6 setire, San Jose is then 39
for railroad signalman.
points better thain Ilw Army. You the Aggies.
its a result of three hard IMMO,
Plata. Kick The ball Is kicked
art. supposed to forget that San
in a row. Coach Dud lieGroot
\tided t::
in from tine place to another.
Jose plase(1 a scoreless tie with
ma:
has ordered a complete real for
Firmt it wax a caae of lashing
th. halls% ay of the \len’. Gyinna
’Water lloy Tall, skinny
Fresno.
his aspiring griddera. "Don’t
San Jose to an early Keelson peak
sham just, (ill the haskelleill floot wheels water on field to wet gro
egale near the practice field till
Stanford wiin by a 26-0 score for Pacific. Then it waa a battle
heen plartal the hit:it:all with which has Imam treated roughlt
Wednesdas afternoon," he told
from the Soldiers, sit San Jose is against aser-confidenct followed
which the San Rise State Spartans by players.
them following the game Fri13 points better Ilian III.. Cardi- by "letdown."
Now the Spardefeated the Colletei (if Parific,
day.
nale. Southern California won tana are a hit "stale" and the
Spartan
coachea, supped",
13-11 from Stanford. 113 San Jose "building -up" procese
hag
to
DeGront ia hoping that the
The ball is white. but is nut a nnd Weiser:, nre rooting for Ma
is
start all over again.
has ais good a team as U. S. (7,
the new
Seaming w ill be hack in form
elittst ball. it is made from some ingram’s up-anddown Bears
There you are folks. and re- rime, it is hoped, will ’carry San
for the Chico game and reit4
new white skin which is ma pig- do plenty hi Brick !Mitchell’s Ne
member, figures don’t lie (but Joao over Chico, Nevada. and finto display some of the offensise
skin. (In the ball is printed- vada Wolfpack this weelgeal
sumer s liars w ill ligurei and ally Cal. Aggies to the Conferpow er that they f !naked against
1932 --Pacific 0San Jose 7, with These same Wolves have a lath
forget the sottree a tills reason- ence championship. Alt! Such is
Sacramento, hot which failed
the signatures (if :ill members of engagement with San Jose a will
the life of a mach!
ing. Dr is it reasoning.
111 materialize against Fresno.
th
leatn.
from this Saturdas, sou knots.

Tea m
San Jose
ANNUAL GAF:I.-BRONCO GAME Nevada
WILL BE "NATURAL"
Pacific
OF WEEK
Cal. Aggies
Fresno State
Chico
By Theron Fox

Feminine Football Fans
Phooey on Football Rules

Women’s Tennis Tourney
Under Way Soon

foatt 3Jour
Attend ’Warn:nett,
show T:.,:eht

ftttr Totirgr

San Jose, Cal.
Suha. Rate, 41.00
Per Quarter
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anonettes Storm Campus 1 oday
Estate of James D. Phelan Gives
Juniors Will Give
Two Performances
Hallowe’en Party j $10,000 to San Jose State College
Only Are Planned
Saturday Evening
For Literary and Poetry Awards
for State College
WITCHES AND MACK
WILL CAVORT AB04.A I s
TIIE S(’ENE

IIIKERS PLAN TRIP T 0 mr;
MOUNTAIN PEAK
NEXT SUNDAY
To Be In Women’s Gym

Pricia, a hike peak in the
DANCE WILL CLINIAX e: %sty-.
santa Cruz Nlountains, is the nitWITH CIIICO ON
jective announced for the hike
SATURDAY
next Sunday under the auspices
Or the college hiking group.
A real Hallowe’en sports dance.
llirough the courtesy of Sir. It.
sp(msored by the Junior dass will
II. Barrett, assistant county health
(Waver, permission has been ob29k, glinvetnheSINt’uori:ii:7M’illgtsi.lite;n(a)seti:117
The conunittee headed by EI-1!tamed to make the as(ent over a
best Eaton, and aided by ’other , private trail from a point a few
Juniors, are milking final prelim-a -II miles beyond Almaden. The trail
lions for this gala event. which! h"s sim". steel"1Pe"nil
is
will provide a fitting di11111/1 to rather brushy for part of the way.
th, chit. room."
sattiedge but the view is an unusually. fine
’ one in clear wetither, and the
night.
while the &met, wiii not be n, round trip is only about 10 miles.
All members of the faculty aml
masquerade affitie, the titiinitiom,
tind lighting effects win %wok fo, student body are invited, and may
themselves of the Illallowe’tai sea -1 ’loud tileyiyntiyeil .annoiun,ceinrnts
son: witches, black cals. and ev- "le ""e" ’""ir"
’ae nu"
, hallway. ’The college truik is Iltd
erything.
available for use this year, mid
wyji
Faculty
members whet
therefore dependent
chaperone the affair airt: Mr. and thi group is
Mrs. Badgers Lei% NIr. and Mrs. I upon the generosity of those shim
equalize the ex
To
have
caws.
Irwin Mesh, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
arranged
Walker, and Mr. and Nies. Wilbur ’tense the committee Ims
for a gasoline fund, to which
Ilubbard.
cars are asked to
Music will be furnished by a (1.1,1,71::iissmtietRout
six-piece orchestra, under the direction of Mithai Jenkins, music
.
major.

1.(’)VilEs CAMERA CLUB IS NOW
PERFORMANCE
HOLDING EXHIBIT
IN ROOM I
On Transcontinental Tour

LAUREATE IN %ILL

g

By Gail Baldwin
San Jose Stale College is to bene-

fit feu"’ the will cil Ifie laic Se"ator James D. Phelan, who has
liequenthed ten thousand dollars,
the income of whith is to be used
for poetry awards and for Ow
Ntonlalvo competition in liter::
lure.
This institution should tremenappreciate the philanthrodously
College night was held in be- py of the late Senator. whose insuch
half of the football team at the (crest in the Acts will be
the great benefit and stimulation to
Nlission Theatre on October
creative writing in poetry and
last N%e(Inestlay night. Tht prose. TI) the memory of Dr.
feature picture was "All Ameri- Henry Nleade Bland, late poet can," a football picture showing laureate of the college, is owed a
for it was
the heroism of American football. measure of gratitude,
Senator
Spartan glee club and the his friendship with the
in the latter’s inSpartan lninal were the guests of which resulted
terest in the college and ultimatetht Mission for this picture. The
ly has made it beneficiary in his
glee club sang two college songs
and were hol by their student di- will.
’the &nation falls into two seerector. Jerry Erwin.
tions. Two hundred and eighty
dollars is for wizen in poetry, and
the prose prize of ’me hundred
and eighty dollars covert; the
short story, one -act play or essay.
Forty dollars is laid aside fur a
Nlay issue of "El Portal." which
will lie a memorial edition. omit
for that reason will be much
larger than ordinarily as it will
assi.taiit w. ill be the one svho
contain the prize-winnnig seleceliminaltal at Slandas’s election.
awards will be betions.
Chart,. Speiwer was the fourth stowed with ceremony also in
the
for
running
man wli:: was
May.
"ince.
No mort than two prizes may
(Continued on Page Three)
Dario Simoni, newly appointed
election judge, was in charge of
NOTICE
Ilw flrst eleetion of the quarter.

S. J. College Night
Is Held at Theatre
Mrs. Gray Speaks Before
State Art Students
4.

Lillian Gray spoke on the
clathing problem to a group of 15
or 16 of Mrs. Turn(r’s advanced
art students at the weekly tea
;Oren on Vl’itlitisiltay
in the Art
MI1. Gray. n newcomer to the
Educational department, spoke on
Ihree aspetts
of the clothing
Problem, planning a wardrobe,
Nyine a wardr(ibe. antl wearing it.

Burns and Hamilton Receive Largest
Number of Votes for Yell Leader
Iluward Burns and Jim Hamilton will run over
hie the pi:situ:1i
af yell leader in s I Shwilay, as
neither had a major:Is
.4 the
cast.

Burns led Hamilton sesterilas
bt’
total of 33 votes, and the
latter led 0Vt.1.
al
1%111111.1" ioN 31)
The 1311e %%1133
Vi111.11.
coming eleelitat will be varsity
leader for the entire year,
Palmer, as a result, ss ill lie an yell
and.will be a member of the stii
assistant yell leader.
The ’,vented dent body executive board.

There w ill he an imporiant
Es -Board meeting Thursday at
4:00 o’clock in the Time% office.

recognition of a year uf act- PROMINENT
MOVIE
STARS
ARE REALISTICALLY
ivity the San Jose Camera Club is
PORTRAYED
holding an exhibit in Room 1 of
the Honie-Making building.
For the flrst thne in the history
The print exhibition was form- of San Jose, Monett’s Hollywood
ally opened Tuesday night by SigMarionettes, under the sponsorismund Blumann, who is editor of ship of the State College Times,
the Camera Craft Ntagazine in San today will present a matinee perFrancisco.
formance at 2:15, and an evening
The exhibition comprises 59 performance in the Niorris Dailes
pictoritil photographs, of which auditorium.
37 are the work of Bluinann and
Stopping tit the college un a
the remaining 22 by members of transcontinental tour, the troup
the club. In his talk he outlined of marionettes, at least four fee$
the possibilities of a photographic high, will present "Cinderella,’
by
himself, "The Lost Adam’s Diggin’s", and
process designed
which he calls the "lithotworne," a selected bill of vaudeville.
and by which process sonic of his
Aid for Times
prints on exhibit were made.
Nloney derived from the two
The Camera Club prints repre- performances will be usetl to assent a variety of subjects and sure the issuance of the paper for
processes which four times a week for the remain photographic
were all highly praised by Mr. der of the quarter. Tickets are
Blumann.
35 cents for adults. and 15 cents
The txhibiti s mounted under for children.
Teachers Interested
glass, and may be seen (luring the
All future teachers are interremainder of the week in Room
tested in the presentation as it is
n( the Home Making building.
(Continued on Page Three)
,
-

New Photos Are
Tickets for the Concerts
Now Being Taken
Are Obtainable
Freshmen and those who halve
lost their Identification Cards
may have one more opportunity
to have their pictures taken if
they have not already done so.
Watch the Times for this late
(1.11autier.geTf,1:rerree.wirliklles.be an txtra

Tickets for the Second Annual
Concert Series are avaiilable now
in the office of Mr. A. Otterstein,
head of the Music tlepartment.
They will not be placed on sale
again in the Quad until November 81h, a week before the flrst
feature
will
which
If You have not vet called for concert,
(ityour Identification Card, please Charles Cooper, pianist.
could
do so at the Controller’s Office, / terstein said that tickets
either be bought or reserved by
next to the Times office.
eonRemember to watch for the hist those Intending to go to
dte.
certs.

Jean and Jesse Stirling, Violinist
and Pianist, on IYIusical Half-Hour
The fourth musical half hour 1
the quarter will lie given Friday.
October 27111, by Jeain and Jesse
Stirlin, violinist and pianist, respectively, in the Little Theatre.
The program will be opened by
Jean Stirling with a group of vioRiver," by
lin numbers: "St
"Cradle
and
Percy Grainger;
The
Brithins-Grainger.
Song,"
second group will consist of piing.
mind:era by Jesse Stirling: "In
than Lament," by Kreisler; atul
"Cree War Dance," by Fred Car-

Iait (Pejawahl. The cotnposer of
this number is a full-blootied Cree
Indian. ’The Inst group will consist of a violin suite: "Suite Popular Espagnol," ’by De Falb’. ’The
various numbers in the suite to he
played are: "Nana," "C.:union,"
Miss Jean
"Polo," and "Jota."
Stirling will be occompanied by
lier sister.
The Stirling SiSIVI’S were well
received in their programs of hist
sear. and arc certain to please
noon music -lovers.

